
There are no words to adequately express the thanks everyone feels for Mary Gillespie and Kathy 
Lombardozzi for the years of dedication and service they have given to St. Thomas the Apostle. To try 
and show a little bit of how everyone felt about them in honor of their retirement, with the support of 
the Parish Life Council, a lovely brunch was held on Sunday, June 12th. It was a brunch filled with quiche, 
sandwich wraps, fruit, cakes, and other delectable delights for the palate. As people ate, talked, and 
reminisced about the times they had with Mary and Kathy, we talked with a few people about the 
impact these remarkable women had on their lives.  

Dan and Glenna Burmesiter first met Kathy six years ago when they moved to St. Thomas. Mrs. 
Burmeister started working with Kathy in the hospital ministry. Mr. Burmeister credited Kathy’s 
openness and welcome attitude to helping make St. Thomas feel like a family. He jokily admitted that he 
would use the “yearbook to look up her last name. It is easy to remember, but hard to spell”. Mrs. 
Burmeister wishes “good luck with whatever she is going to do and has prayers for her. She is going to 
miss her”. Martina Eckard echoed many of the Burmeister’s feelings about Kathy. She did have a 
different experience with Kathy though. Ms. Eckard was one of Kathy’s Communion recipients. She 
stated that "Kathy does a beautiful job of bringing Communion to houses after having surgery”. Many 
people are going to miss the kindness and understanding Kathy displayed during their times of need. 

For Paul and Angela Duncil, Mary was a true delight in educating them about the Church through RCIA 
this past year. “Mary is a wealth of knowledge”, whom led the whole Duncil family in having great 
conversations. Noah, 13, and Trinity, 11 also attended RCIA with their parents. Due to Mary’s love of 
theology, history, and social issues, the Duncils stated “there were very few questions she could not 
answer”. The Duncils are excited about being able to interact with Mary in new and different ways, as 
she is going to be able to participate in other areas of Church life now that she is retired.  

St. Thomas the Apostle thanks Mary and Kathy for their service and wishes them well on their next 
grand adventures. We know that these Dynamic Disciples will continue to be Alive in Christ no matter 
where they go. 

#aliveinchrist #dynamicdisciples #stthomastheapostlebillings 
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